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15 join College Faculty;

Varied Changes Made
Brown Pool

To Be Beady

This Monday
Fifteen new faculty members,

teaching in 14 departments, as-

sumed their positions with the

opening of classes Monday.
Three divisions and four de-

partments have announced new
heads as the school year begins.

Paul Cubeta is the new head of

the humanities division while

Karl Anderson will take over as

head of the social science divi-

sion. Werner Neuse has been
appointed head of the foreign

language division. Samuel Guar-
naccia, dean of the Spanish sum-
mer school, will be acting di-

vision head while Neuse is on

leave during the fall semester.

Department Heads Named
Dean of the French Summer

School Claude Bourcier has ta-

ken over the chairmanship of

the French department after

the retirement of Dr. Stephen

H. Freeman, college vice presi-

dent emeritus.

New chairman for the sociolo-

gy - anthropology department is

Norman Ofslager, former head
of behavorial sciences at Sus-

quehanna University. Ho suc-

ceeds retiring Russell Sholes.

Howard Woodin, assistant bio-

logy professor, is the acting

chairman of that department
while Harold Hitchcock is on
leave this year completing re-

search on bat

After almost two years of ex-

|

pectation and an expenditure of

about $350,000 dollars the Arth-

ur M. Brown pool has been
completed. Mary Lick, director

of physical education for wom-
en, announced that the pool will

probably be ready for use

Monday. At present there are

still some finishing touches to

j

be completed and tools to be
removed.

The formal dedication of the

pool will occur as soon as the

brass plaque with inscription is

returned from the foundry. Ar-

thur M. Brown, to whom the

pool will be dedicated, was a

professor of physical education

at Middlebury who served as

director of intercollegiate ath-

letics for 30 years until his

retirement six or seven years
ago.

The neu pool conforms to

NCAA regulations of length

and depth and has six lanes

for races. It is equipped with

underwater light and
sound systems as well as

windows which will be use-

ful for synchronized swim-
ming and water ballet. A-
bove the right side of the
pool is a balcony for spec-

tators, which may also be

used for women’s physical

education classes. The
bleacher can be removed
and moved to any location

for extra room or to pre-

vent balls from falling into

the pool.

Previously there were no fa-

cilities for men to change or
shower after using the gym or

handball courts. Two new show-
er rooms have been built plus
locker rooms for male students
and faculty members.

Faculty Receive

New Promotions

PRESIDENT’S RECEPTION: I)r. and Mrs. James I.

Armstrong greet members of the Class of 1967 at the recep-

tion Sunday in Proctor Lounge. The reception was part of a

four-day orientation program for Middlebury College fresh-

men.
Three Middlebury College pro-

fessors have received full pro-

fessorships and seven others al-

so have advanced in rank, ac-

cording to Dr. John T. Bowker.
dean of the faculty.

Promoted to professor are Dr.

J. Rowland Illick, geography;
Dr. David Smith, economics;
and Dr. Thomas Reynolds, his-

tory.

Elevated to associate profes-

sor are Dr. Frederick Bowman,
speech; John Clagett, English;

John Craven, economics; Char-
les Warner, history; and Rob-
ert Reiff, fine arts.

Dr. Robert Gleason, D r.

George Bahlkc and Joseph Mur-
rano, former instructors, are
now' assistant professors, re-

spectively. of chemistry, Eng-
lish and physical education.

Dean Bowker also reported

that Dr. Visvaldis V. Klive, who
formerly was in the department
of religion, is now an instructor

in philosophy.

Armstrong Defines

Middlebury’s Roie
;

|

students and professors in a

college community.

Quoting Cicero, the president

broadly interpreted “liberal

arts" to include “all things

worthy of free men and wom-
en.” Such a study should focus

i on people, offering knowledge of

i human beings to produce “hu-
man beings of knowledge".

He added that it should

restrain scholars from ex-

cess and release them into

freedom, helping them avoid

narrowness and provincial-

ism. Never “settling with

the dust’’, the liberal arts

student should be a keen
questioner, ever examining
himself and his surround-

ings.

Armstrong also noted that a

college education in the tradi-

;

tion of the liberal arts should

aim to provide the equipment

I

for making one's own views, not
(

simply to prepare students for

|

a vocation. Like the cat in the

who went to

In the opening week of his

presidency, Dr. James Arm-
strong has formally and infor-

mally defined the role which he

hopes Middlebury will fill under

his guidance.

The function of a liberal

arts education in sensitizing

students to the vast poten-

tiality of tile human mind
formed one central theme of

I)r. Armstrong’s convoca-

tion address Sunday.

President Armstrong began
his talk by developing a defini-

tion of the phrase “liberal arts",

then translated this general con-

cept into a series of goals for

migration.

New Faculty Appointed

William Robinson, formerly
of the University of Maine, will

teach in Dr Hitchcock's place.

Abbott Gaunt, previously asso-
ciated with the Museum of Na-
tural History, has been added to

the department as an msti uctor.

He is a resident in Hepburn Hall

Robert Browne, instructor in

music. Lester Bockstahler, vis-

iting professor of physics, and
Paul Wermuth, visiting associ-

ate professor of American lit-

erature, will replace, respective-

(Continued on Page 4)

us W elcomes Frosli
By SANDY STEINGLASS

New faces, new individuals

and new personalities totaled

383 in the record class of 1967

arriving on campus Thurs-

day for a four-day orientation

program. Thirty-three states, 11

foreign countries, District of

Columbia, and Puerto Rico arc

represented by the 223 men and
160 women.

Blue Key and Mortar
Board began orientation ac-

tivities Thursday evening.

Elizabeth Kelly, dean of

women, and Thomas Rey-
nolds, dean of men, met
with freshman women and
men respectively.

Friday involved qualifying

tests for English and various

foreign language courses plus

group and individual meetings

u'ith faculty advisors. That eve-

ning a panel discussion, "Ori-

gins and Beginnings," examin-

ed Eiselcy’s The Immense Jour-

ney, Golding’s The Inheritors,

and Sciama’s Unity of the Uni-

verse.

Saturday, after men’s reg-

istration for KOTO and
women’s for physical educa-

tion, the class went to ihc

Breadloaf campus, where
such spontaneous activities

as touch football and folk-

singing highlighted t h e

Mountain Club’s afternoon

Attention-

The training program for

CAMPUS reporting posi-

tions will begin Sunday,
September 22, at 7 p.m.

All those interested please

contact Jeffrey Alderman at

Box 601, first floor Hep-
burn Ilall or call 2813 at

THE CAMPUS office.

nursery

London town and in the splen-

dor of the queen's court saw
only a mouse, a student sees

only what he has been condition-

ed to look for.

Thus the College plays a vi-

tal role kindling his spirit of

inquiry. Yet it is not information

for its own sake, but the use

(Continued on page 11)

FRESHMAN OUTING: Class of ’67 takes a short break

during their recent outing sponsored by the Mountain Club. Parents! Friends! Alumni!

Your Subscriptionprogram. The Mountain Club

also sponsored a barbecue

dinner.

Blue Key and Mortar Board

sponsored the evening's square

dancing with caller John Wes-

ley. and rock and roll dancing

to the music of “The Perfec-

tionists.” The Dissipated Eight

performed. The freshman men
proved victorious over the wom-
en in the traditional song con-

test.

Convocation at 10:45 Sunday
morning was highlighted by
President Armstrong’s first offi-

cial address since lie assumed
office earlier this month. Dr.

and Mrs. Armstrong held an
afternoon reception for the new-

comers in Proctor Lounge.

Student Players presented

The Zoo Story in an open

house* program Sunday eve-

ning in Wright Theatre.

One innovation in this year's

orientation program was the

new locale for the Saturday

night dance at the Breadloaf

campus. Carolyn Breckenridge,

junior counselor, could find only

one word for the new arrange-

ment — “perfect!" Jean Wal-
ler, president of Mortar Board,

commented on the relaxed at-

mosphere of Saturday’s pro-
gram, freed from the inevita-

ble break-up of a return to the

campus before the evening

dance.

With This Issue!
Don’t Miss a Single Copy

Renew your subscription to The CAMPUS by
mailing this coupon — Only $5 for a full year.

(THIS DOES NOT INCLUDE STUDENTS)

The CAMPUS Circulation Dept.
Box 798

Middlebury College, Middlebury, Vermont

Name

. State

Bill me later

City

Check Enclosed

t i
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The President 's 'House
"

President James I. Armstrong, when asked

what major immediate changes he had in mind
for Middlebury as the College’s brand new presi-

dent, referred to a metaphor to explain his sen-

timents. Coming to Middlebury, he said, was like

entering a newlv-purchased house in which there

were two levels of concern: 1) immediate changes
and 2) long range changes.

Long range plans in Dr. Armstrong’s new
“house” would be centered around a study of the

curriculum with gradual changes over a period

of time. In reference to immediate or short-range

changes, the president said: “We shall do what
we do now well before we add to the edges of the

curriculum.”
We agree with Dr. Armstrong in his conserva-

tive approach to the helm of the College. And yet

we cannot help but think that Middlebury has al-

ready begun a surge of change unequaled in its

history.

For one thing, three of the four divisions will

have new chairmen this year: the humanities, the

foreign languages, and the social sciences.

There are also three new department heads.

Furthermore, there has been a 100‘< faculty turn-

over in the sociology-anthropology department
in the last two years.

Not only has there been a turnover in top fac-

ulty personnel, but a new dormitory, Allen Hall,

reflects the College’s reaction to the increased
inundation of college applications. “We shall ex-

pand moderately under pressure of responsibility

to the nation’s students” were the president’s

words.
The opening of the Arthur Brown Swim-

ming Pool signifies the College’s increased in-

terest in the extra-curricular side of student life.

At the same time, we are happy to see that
Dr. Armstrong wishes to keep Middlebury small.
We. as well as the president, would be unhappy
to see our College grow very large. It is through
its relatively small number of students and its

personal and informal atmosphere that Middle-
bury emerges as a unique institution.

Middlebury is on the brink of raising the
privately endowred, four-year, coeducational, lib-

eral arts college to new heights. We are confi-

dent that our new president will proceed, in his

own words, with “integrity, intelligence, and good
will.”

Costly Delay
It has become obvious that the method of

selling books for use in College courses is inhibit-

ing the student.

The sales begin on the Monday that classes
begin and for the next three or four days there is

a line that backs up to the College Post Office in-

dicating that the purchasing is in big volume. Be-
cause of tne slow process, many students are
forced to postpone their purchasing and conse-
quently get off to a bad start in their studies.

To alleviate the situation, we see nothing
wrong in selling books during Freshman Week
when freshmen, sophomores who are rushing,
upperclass fraternity men, men and women stu-
dent leaders, and fall sports athletes can purchase
their course texts ahead of time.

Furthermore, why not establish two check-out
counters to expedite the purchasing procedure?

One other suggestion which would ease the
situation considerably would be for the various
departments to publish basic lists of course texts
when possible at the end of the year so that some
of the books could be purchased during the sum-
mer.

In all events, something should be done.

Statement of Policy
J

1 HE CAMPUS encourages its readers to sub-

mit articles, ideas for editorials, photographs and
cartoons. Headers are welcome to discuss their

ideas with members of the Editorial Hoard on

Monday evenings in THE CAMPUS editorial office.

THE CAMPUS
The student newspaper of Middlebury College, published every

Thursday In the College year, except ofllotal College holldaya.
Second-class postage paid at Middlebury, Vermont. Subscription

rate: $5.00 per year
JEFFREY JAY JOSEPH '64 Editor-In-Chief

DEMONSTRATION: Incidents like the one shown above

which took place in Brooklyn this summer at a construction

site were one of the factors which brought on the March on

Washington. — AP Wirephoto.

Waterloo of the Weed?

Cigarette Companies Slop

College Newspaper Ads
By JEFFREY ALDERMAN

Associate Editor

The recent decision on the

part of cigarette manufacturers

to discontinue advertising in

college newspapers has produc-

ed financial problems for some

college publications.

The papers which will

have the most difficulty are

those which are completely

financially independent from
the colleges, operating on

revenue they themselves ga-

ther rather than on funds

supplied by the school it-

self.

Large colleges and universi-

ties whose circulation revenue

represents a large portion of fi-

nances will be better off than

small college papers which have

to depend more on advertising

to pay their costs.

The editor of the Mt. Holyoke

News, Miss Lisa Lansing of

Washington, D. C., for instance,

is quite worried about finances

for next year's editions.

On the other hand, the edi-

tor of the University of

Massachusetts school paper

says that lost revenue can

be easily made up in new
advertising or a slightly

higher subscription rate.

According to Greggar Slette-

land, chairman of The Amherst

Student, the Amherst College

newspaper will not be in any

great financial difficulty because

of the cigarette manufacturers'

decision. Although cigarette ad-

vertising represented a consid-

erable part of the total adver-

tising copy of The Student,

ranging from between 25 per

cent to 75 per cent of the total

advertising revenue each week,

Sletteland indicated that be-

cause the newspaper subscribes

to a national advertising serv-

ice, the lost revenue will be

made up.

Sletteland did indicate, how-

ever, that the college had some

questions about cigarette adver-

tising in the student newspaper.

Sletteland said that College

President Calvin Plimpton, an

M. D., had called the chairman

into his office and asked him

if the paper would be able to

stay “on its financial feet" if

Plimpton decided to disallow ad-

vertising from cigarette manu-
facturers.

"The president's inquiry

was the only indication of

negative feelings about cig-

arette advertising,” Slotte-

land said.

Unlike the University o f

Massachusetts, which has never

allowed liquor ads to appear in

a student publication, Amherst

College does not prohibit this

kinc* of advertising. Sletteland

said that The Student will con-

tinue to use liquor ads. The
paper does not have college fi-

nancial aid.

Commenting . on the reasons

for the cigarette companies' de-

cision, Sletteland, said, "I would

imagine . . that the companies

feel they can forestall the even-

tual, and what seems to be in-

creasingly inevitable, Waterloo

of the Weed. They will draw
one last, deep pull from the

public before yielding to un-

yielding cancer information.”

According to Jeff Davidow,

editor-in-chief of the University

of Massachusetts Collegian,

more than 20 editors of college

publications who attended the

College Publications Workshop
at the University of Minnesota

in June felt that the manufac-
turers' decision was “a big blow

to their much needed revenue.’’

Tobacco Institute presi-

dent George V. Allen, when
referring to the decision to

discontinue college advertis-

ing, said tobacco companies'

decisions “demonstrate to

the American public that

our members are serious

when they state that smok-
ing is a custom for adults.

The industry wants to make
it demonstrably clear that

it does not wish to promote
or encourage smoking a-

inong youth."

The American Tobacco Com-
pany is taking a bold tack with

a new Lucky Strike cigarette

campaign at a time when the

(Continued on Page 4)

Tltc CAMPI \S welcomes

letters from its reatle rv. IImo-
ever, r (litmiui jiolin/ requires

that all letters submittal for

publication must bt signed.

Names will be u ithli dd upon

request of the writer.

MESINGS
By J. J. JOSEPH

Editor-in-t 'liief

Although the March on Wash-

ington took place over two

weeks ago, the memories will

stay with me for many years.

It is one thing to discuss civil

rights demonstrations at the

dinner table and another thing

to see for oneself the fight for

equality in person.

Along with salient signs of the

intense desire to attain equality

peacefully, there were small

but meaningful indications dur-

ing the March that blacks and

whites from all over the coun-

try were uniting in the:: - march
for civil rights: A white news-

man extends his hand to a

Negro photogruphef who is

perched precariously on the

side of a TV truck; black and

white clergy go out of their

way to greet and meet each
other; white and Negro city po-

lice and khaki-clad M. P.s lock

hands to keep crowds out of

restricted areas; a blind Jewish

Negro, wearing a March on

Washington" button is helped

across Independence Avenue
by a small white girl.

National Leaders Speak

The 200,000 marchers — some
of them with their feet in the

Lincoln Memorial Reflecting

Pool — listened to such out-

spoken national leaders as

Walter Rcuther, president of the

United Auto Workers, who warn-
ed “that we cannot protect free-

dom in Berlin if wc deny free-

dom in Birmingham'' and Ralph

Bunche, undersecretary - gen-

eral of the United Nations, who
stated that he not only came
“automatically as a Negro, but

automatically as an American.”

Sonic of the marchers, their

feet aching from the day's

marching, walked back to their

buses without their shoes. Oth-

ers carried cranky children on

their shoulders. The police and
M.P.s — the Washington Sena-

tors' game had been called off

to bolster their numbers —went,
out of their way to be courteous

and efficient.

(Continued on Page Bi

Civil Service

OffersExam
The U. S. Civil Service Com-

mission is now accepting appli-

cations for the Federal Service

Entrance Examination.

The examination is open to all

college seniors and graduates,

regardless of major. Starting

salaries range from $4(190 and

$5995 per year for regular ap-

pointees to $5795 and $7030 per

year for Management Interns.

The deadline is Sept. 19, 1003

for applications for the first

test which will be given Oct.

12, 1963. Six additional tests

are scheduled and the final ap-

plication date is April 14. 1664.

For Managerial Internships an
additional test is required, for

which the final application date

is Jan. 16, 1904.

Further information on any
aspect of the U. S. Civil Serv-

ice is available at many post

offices or from the U. S. Civil

Service Commission, Washing-
ton, D. C., 20415.
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Rushing Period Brought

Hectic Moments for Man

Musines cars sped up New York Avenue i
g • i •

‘
out of the capital city, the AClIVJllCS V iUV

(Continued from Pa«e 2)

As the crowds around the
lld< ' ,s caugllt a gbmpse of a Freshmen will be exposed to

Lincoln Memorial and Washing- * arge sign that two young whites the many extracurricular cam-
ton Monument slowly petered held up on the side of the pus activities at the Activities

out, the loudspeaker announcer i Parkway : "Niger, (sici Go I

Fair this evening from 6-10.

Fraternity rushing ended this

morning at 7:.')0 and for almost
|

f’,m ^ u,1( * av afternoon at 2. At
j

out. the loudspeaker announcer Parkway:
all the men in the sophomore, **me

’ ^ra ternity men "rush- pleaded with marchers to look Home.”
junior and senior classes it was

cc* ai'°und Stewart and Gifford for a lost boy or a missing bus. Althoug
indeed a period of, literally,

offerin« commitments to sopho- Xhe Ex„dus world for
“rimhinv " mores, For those who got no of- . . , .. , , ,,, , . . ^iusning. Inhabitants of Washington D. ers were

, .
fers, there were two more r> i . .. „ .To the sophomores wno were

, ,
C. — the only city in the U. S. homes an

....
, ,

voluntary smokers Sunday night .... KT , ,, .. . . .. .

willing to enter rushing went ,

J h with a Negro population that hope that
m 4 . a f i . , ..... anc* Monday afternoon. , . .. .

the task of being back at Mid-
* u ~ ~'1 —

dlebury for a meeting Wednes-
day night, Sept. 11. Thursday

(Continued from Page 2)

As the crowds around the

ActiviliesFair
Freshmen will be exposed to

Although briefly in a dream
world for a full day, the march-
ers were returning to their

C. — the only city in the U. S. homes and to reality with the

with a Negro population that hope that the prejudice express-

|

exceeds 50 per cent — lined the ed in that sign would some day
Monday night, sophomores fill- ma in thoroughfares and waved 'disappear because of the March

ed out preferential lists in Gif- outgoing buses and cars for on Washington,
rd Lounge. two or three hours until it be-

The second floor of Proc-

tor Lounge will be devoted

to exhibits publicizing the

21 campus groups. Mem-
bers of the various organiza-

tions will be on hand to fur-

ther explain their function.

During the evening refresh-

ments will be served.

came the compulsory smokers,
^orc* Loun 6c. two or three hours until it be-

during which groups of sopho- And finally, after a week of came dark. Good Humor ven-

mores went the rounds of the rushin 8. sophomores signed the dors, Coke and Pepsi sellers,

ten fraternities from 11:30 to bid °f their choice at 6:30 this Red Cross workers slowly pack-

4:30 and in the evening from m°ming. Formal pledging took I ed their equipmen* and left for

7 until 9. The same schedule fol- place this evening at Proctor I their homes.

lowed Friday Hall. I As some of the buses andlowed Friday.

Saturday, for two and a half

hours each, there were two
voluntary smokers, during which
sophomores went to either the

houses which had shown an in-

terest in them or to the houses
they themselves were interest-

ed in.

Lasting generally from Thurs-

day night until Sunday morn-
ing were meetings among the

brothers of the houses. It was
during these meetings that de-

cisions were made regarding
which sophomores were to be
offered full membership, social

privileges, or eating piivileges.

Another phase of rushing be-

RUTLAND RAILROAD
The now defunct Rutland Rail-

way will resume operation.

Governor Philip Hoff an-

nounced that New Jersey rail-

road man Jay Wulfson will

lease a 140-milc stretc-h and
expects to take in as much as

$<100,000 a year.

loll.

J

As some of the buses and

As we were saying last year, if you don’t know about

BLUEBERRY HILL,

if you haven’t heard about

BLUEBERRY HILL,

if you've never eaten at

BLUEBERRY HILL,

you've an experience

coming your way.

We serve beautiful food, beautifully. We can house your
folks when they come to visit (some of them, anyway). We
take pride in being called, by HOLIDAY magazine, “one
of the finest eating places in the country.” We take pride in

our exquisite cuisine.

Meals run from $4.50 to $6.00. If you’re a student, it’s

never more than $4.50. If you’re a parent, it's the going rate -

how's that 9 We have a 10% student and faculty discount.

REMINDER: Service is BY RESERVATION ONLY.
We’re very small. We can’t take you if we don’t know you're

coming. From Middlebury (until snow falls), take Rt. !25

two miles out of Ripton to the intersection on which stands

the sign directing you to

FOUR WAY
Authorized Dealer

Chevrolet

Pontiac

Buick

Oldsmobile

ALSO, GOOD USED CARS

Modern Service Facilities

Beckwith & Smith, Inc.

Route 7, South DU 8-1932

BLUEBERRY HILL

THE MASTERTONS Phone: Brandon (247) 8850 Middlebury, Vermont

FARRELLS MEN S SHOP
Is ready with the most outstanding selection of fine men’s wear

it lias ever assembled, and the prices will fit your pocketbook.

- WE HAVE -

The largest selection of Shetland
Sweaters in the state

Cricketeer Natural Fit Suits and
Sport Coats

Bass Weejun Loafers for men & women

Levi Wheat Jeans and Corduroys

Wide Wale Corduroy Pants

Duofold Turtle-neck Jersies

Adler Sox in White or Colors

Oxford B. D. and Tab Shirts in Stripes

or Solids

Pendleton Wool Shirts

Over 200 Parkas from $7.95

Imported Loden Coats

SPECIAL
MEN’S PARKAS

$15.95

THESE AND MANY MORE FINE ARTICLES OF CLOTHING AT

FARRELLS MEN S SHOP
Serving Midd Students For Over 35 Years
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Cigarette Ads . . .

(Continued from P^e 21

w ber of brands now produced by
yyeiV F’oCttlty • • •

/§ 000 the industry. The six large com-

panies offer 51 brands in 69 (Continued from Page 1)

i
encourage young people in the different sizes. To promote all iy t

James Chapman, Chiing-

the past five }<

John Wenders
economies, was
Northwestern l

tobacco industry is being criti-
|

smoking habit,

cized for trying to recruit young i
Advertising Increases

people as smokers. On the whole, however, cig-

Apparently echoing the in- arette manufacturers are going

dustry’s stated position that to invest more money in adver-

smoking is an adult custom, the Using than ever before,

new ads use the slogan "Lucky According to Robert K. Hei-

Strikes separate the men from ' man, assistant to the president

the boys . . .but not from the
1 of the American Tobacco Co.,

these brands more advertising ying Chili and Howard Munford, year while doin'

is necessary. I all on a year's leave. Snuc l.i.O l(>

girls." the total amount spent for ad-

The Tobacco Institute, vertisirg by manufacturers

founded in ISO'S, insists that should reach $240,000,000. Other

the lung cancer controversy estimates have placed the fig-

is based “chiefly on statis- lire $20,000,000 higher.

tics studies, and there are Heiman said that the increas- above the 1954 level. Buettnor lecturer, formerly a
some statisticians who ques- ed advertising is not the result As tQ tho effect of cigarette professor in Garmusch. Ger-
tion the meaning oi statis- ot a scare running through the

advertising withdrawal upon the many arKi peter Berndt, instruc-
ts” industry that cancer statistics

co]lege newspaperSi it 8eems as
tor. who has an M. A in Ger-

Nevertheless. the Institute is will destroy the market event-
though dt>spite initial financial man xrom Middlebury, Berndt

making sure that no more pro- ually. The reason for the in-
setbackSi student newspapers has taught in Lakenheath, Eng-

motional money will be used to creased advertising is the num- wjjj be able (0 make up lost
jand

- ' 1 1 1 1 revenue through new ads and, Instructors Appointed

_ rniirc if necessary, with additional col- instructors include Mile.

K||Y \ Anr y\n\\
I
[l\r.S lege funds. Josette Senatour, who holds a

J
,

*
It would seem that the ciga- Pulbright Travel Grant for her

|

,j» (2? j|i(jv \ nii- rette manufacturers are getting position in the French depart-
dl q/ HUtt

out of couege advertising be- incut. She had been teaching

fore they are thrown out. Sev- English at tho Lyccc dc Jeunes

Not too early not too late eral student newspapers had al- Filles in Villeneuve-sur-Lot.

Tpvam PT Antifreeze ready banned cigarette ads be ‘ Franct‘

i LAdLU i i rtiiuucczc
fore the industry announced its Currently in the womens

7ERFX IiF SAFE PRESTONE decision. The industry is trying physical education department

to avoid the bad publicity that is Gloria Young, a graduate of

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE would naturally come from wide- the University of Pennsylvania

spread banning of cigarette ads and former teacher at the West-

\\ ashing tvond Service i by college papers. town School, Westtown, Pa., for

There are about (kV.000,000

smokers in America, and

they spent $6,849,000,000 on

cigarettes last year. Ciga-

rette consumption is on the

rise also. When the an-

nouncement came in 1954

that smoking might be the

cause of lung cancer, cig-

arette sales dropped 4.7

per cent, but in 1!M!2 c iga-

rette use was 34.1 per cent

Browne, having done exten-

sive private music study,

holds a B A and M.A. from

Yale University. Bockstahler

comes to Middlebury from an

associate professorship at North-

western University. Wermuth
was an assistant professor at

Central Connecticut State Col-

lege.

Newly appointed to the Ger-

man department are Ludwig

Buettnor, lecturer, formerly a

structor in his i i

teaching fellow

University win r

and M.A. degree

Instructor in
i

Paul Nelson re

from Uie Univi i

and has been a s

in agricultural

the U. S. Departm
ture in Washing
Recently comp

year tour of dut

Captain Richard

been named ass

of military scion

ell has served in

his graduation IV

in 1950.

ructor in

Aructor at

sity last

aate work,

lartin, in-

is been a

Harvard
li ned A.D.

il science,

1 an M.A.
if Chicago

t assistant

mics with

if Agricul-

; a three-

Gormany,
well has

professor

'apt. Pow-
.rmy since

Aiddlobury

Buy Your SNOW TIRES

at $ Savings Now

Not too early — not too late

Texaco PT Antifreeze

ZEREX — BE SAFE — PRESTONE

COMPLETE CAR SERVICE
Washing Road Service

Marfak Lubrication

SSMONDS TEXACO

Dr. Allen Cline Died
Last Month at 82

Dr. Allen M. v , emeritus

professor of hist< r., at Middle-

bury College, died
<
A igmt 14 of

a cerebral hem. ir age 11 e

was 82.

Dr. Cline came to Mid-

dlebury a* a pr.jfessor in

1920 aflt'r teaching at the

College of the Pacific in

San Jose, Calif. Six years

later, he was named Fletch-

er Proctor ProfesMir of

American history. He re-

tired in 1952.

25 Court Street
.‘{88-7752

WELCOME
students

The Grey Shop

HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
WELCOME

THE RED CIDER MILL IWCKal,d

When You Are

IS OPEN AGAIN Down Town
Drop In At

As usual ,
visitors are always welcome PARK DRUG

64 Main Street

MIDDLEBURY

and the Drinks are on the house .

Just off Rt. 20 — Turn Ri^ht at the Si^n

Only 2'j Miles Out Past the Field House

FOR YOUR
MANY NEEDS

Hallmark Cards, Too.

When You Care Enough

To Send The Very Best.

7 DAYS

5:30 to 10

12:00 to 9

hrteris
135 Main St. & 236 College St.

Burlington

34 Main St., Middlebury

• -HI
Welcome Freshmen

You're . .

.

U. S. Route 7 Brandon, Vt. Phone 247-9592

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
CATERING TO PRIVATE PARTIES AND FUNCTIONS

FEATURING TWIN MAINE LOBSTERS FOR THE
PRICE OF ONE ON WEEKENDS

ALSO THE HOUSE SPECIAL: CHARCOAL PRIME
RIBS OF BEEF

Offlfr a 'Perfect Start. .

.

w u

When you visit

O'brien's. "The College

Girls' Beauty Salon"

Always First in Hair Fashions
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Semester’s Report Card
Phi Bet a Phi 80.93 80.88

Total Women 80.83 80.15

Neutral Women 80.64 79.53

Neutral Men 80.50 76.50

Memorial Fund

Totals 83200
96 on Dean’s List

In Spring Semester
Ninety-six students were nam-

ed to the Dean's list for the

fall semester of 1963-64. In or-

der to earn Dean's list stand-

ing, the student must achieve
an average of 85 or above, hav-

ing no grade below HO.

Ill the rliiHS of 10li4 Bruce All-
bc\ Terre ncx Colvin, George Cum-
muw, Clllfoid Fulton, Jeffery House,
John Kelly, Floyd Moreliuid, ltonald
Itee.se, Rlehurcl Taylor,

Christine Andrew, Josephine Ar-
nold, Barbara Bailey, Molly Buf-
fiui\ Elizabeth Duality, Donna
CarlBtrom, Judith Cooper, Doborah
Crehan, Alice Johnson, Judith Kit-
chen. Marjorie Lam. Maxine Man-
del, Pamela I'ottage, Diana Bar-
B'nt, Nancy Upanler. Ectlth Bpren-
K<T. Rosemary Streeter. Raynelle
Stuart Kurin Swan son. Catherine
Telfair, Caroline Tuttle. Martha
Tuttle, Patricia Watt, Lynne Web-
ster, Prlclllu Witt.

Tn the clans of 1965: i Ball,
Tboma-s Berner, Richard Chamber,
Mlohael DeMas, Marshall Eddy,

A public hearing on the feasi-

bility of the proposed Lake.
Champlain cutoff w as held Tues-
day in Burlington, Vt. Sen.

George D. Aiken of Vermont
announced that a total of ten

hearings is planned, including

the hearing at Burlington.

The final hearing on the cut-

off will be held September 30

in Montreal.

Tin; roost
Lake Dunmore

Rte. 53 y East Shore

Italian Cuisine

Pizza

Legal Beverages

Cozy & Clean

Fri. & Sat. 5-12 P. M.

4:00
5 45
7:00

8 30

9:05
111 llll

11 15

7-9 n m
4 00
5 45
7 on
8 30
9:05

10:00
11 15

7-9 n.m.

OK SEPTEMBER 19-26

Today
Rock and Roll i Bufftun

)

Dun her Concert
Concert Hull (Ballou)
- Borg, Three Pieces
- Beethoven Quartet No. 14
- Bach. Cantata No. 170
Mualc In Russian
(A noth and Parent)
Folk Festival ( Hastings)
Club 75 (Conant)
Undertow
(Alderman and Murdoch)

Friday
JlfTy Starr
Rock and Roll (Coutts)
Dinner Concert
Concert Hall (Chambers)
Music In French
Folk Festival (Upson)
Fabulous Flit pen (Buffum)
DOU B&lUt) . . . ......

Saturday
Jack Carter

Sunday
3:00 Opera nnd Oratorio

(Wright)
5 45 Dinner Concert
7:00 Concert Hall (Michaels)
9 05 Slh tvs ime > Welasman)
10 00 * Club 75 (Landa)
11:15 The Sound of Jazz

(Elliott)
Monday

7-9 a m. Don Lund
4 on Rock and Roll (Ballln)
5 45 Dinner Concert.
7 00 Con evt Hall (Wright)

- Mahler, Symphony
No 5

9:05 Folk Festival (Bingham)
10:00 Fabulous Fifteen (Cook)
11 13 Accent (Prentiss)

Tuesday
7-9 a m. Morning Concert

(Chambers and Dunn)
4 00 Rock and Roll (O'Connell)
5 45 Dinner Concert
7 00 Concert Hnll (Chamlbers)
9 05 Folk Festival i Young)
10 00 Club 75 (Buffum)
11 15 Junction (Woods)

Wednesday
7-9 a ni. Jiffy St.nrr
4 00 Rock and Roll (Hastings)
3 45 Dinner Concert
7:00 Concert Hall (Ballou)

- Beethoven, I’lano Con-
cert > No 3
- Bartok, Plano Concerto
No. ?
- Berg, excerpt* from
"Wozzeck"

8:30 Music In German
9 05 Folk Festival (Wright)

10 00 Fnibuloun Flfte n iCook)
11:15 The Fvncrimrnt ( Murphy)

Thursday
7-9 a m BUI Michaels
QXR new at R a ni . 9 ind 11 pin.
WHMC editorial each night at 11:15

Frederick Eppenberger, Steven Helb-
i

11m, Richard Idc, John Rlker, Ste-
ven Roser, Peter Telge, David
Thompson, Patrick Wells. Also: M.
Ann Bond, Elizabeth Buck, Elolse
Carlton, Carolyn Cussaday, Carolyn
Curtins. Mary Dale. Elizabeth Echols.
Elizabeth Fink, Grace Fraser, Vi-
vian Goldberg. Valerie Larsen, Jean
MacCormuck. Lydia Merritt. Olivia
Oliver, Lynne Robinson, Virginia
Rouleau, Jennifer Starr. Susan Stlt-
ham, Diane Takamunc, Christine
Thterf elder. Oall Tldeman, Deborah i

Witherspoon, Susan Woodward. Bar-
bara Zurer.

In the class of 1966: Robert Adum-
ec, Thomas Bullard. George Uuttlcr,
James Ward, Barry Wolcott, aid
Ann Aberle, Brenda Booth, Mary
Brown. Ellyn Clemmer. Erna Rose
Ferlanti, Joan Frledland, Marilyn ,

Oowdey, Helen Hanna, Janet Kehl, I

Janet Lnngdon, Elizabeth Leppman,
Elizabeth Liston, Alice MacMackln
Kristina Nllson, Jane O'Donnell,
Sandra Stelnglass, Phyllis Thomp-
son. Dianne Watson, Caroline Wood-
hams.

Fraternity ,
Sorority

Averages Fluctuate
The scholastic average of

every fraternity improved over
j

second semester of last year,

but only two sororities' aver- i

age grades improved.

The averages listed in the left
]

column are those for the spring

semester of last year, while the

averages on the right are those

for the fall of last year.

Alpha Xi Delta 82.45 82.72

K K G 81.38 81.10

Delta Delta Delta 81.17 81.27

Total Sororities 80.97 81.06

(Atwater Club)

Theta ( hi Omega
Sigma Kappa
Zcta I’si

Total Men & Women
Alpha Sigma I*si

Delta Kappa Kps.

Delta Upsllon

Total Fraternities

Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Delta Kho
Phi Kappa Tau
Sigma Phi Kpsilon

Total Men
Chi Psi

Theta Chi

Neutral Men

80.25

79.61

78.76

78.31

78.01

77.69

77.32

77.17

77.08

77.06

76.91

76.67

76.63

76.25

75.95

75.88

80.27 The Hale-Lockhart Memorial
80. Go

pun[j established last year by
78.42

,, the class of 1965 sophomore
77.11

75.69 council “to perpetuate the

76.01 names and interests of Dean

76.46 Hale and Janet Lockhart," now

76.12 totals $3200.

75.74 One hundred dollars for

75.07 Janet and $100 for Dean will

76.39 be invested and the annual

75.09 interest contributed to the

75.61 alumni fund in their names.

76.45 A plaque is also to be pur-

74.30 chased and placed in the

74.91 chapel.

SKI-PRO LOOK
“Laurentian" parka, designed by

the ski-pro, White Stag. It's the

long-body length to wear belted

or straight. Wide horizontal quilt

filled with Dacron* polyester;

unqutlted nylon sleeves inter-

lined with foam. Nylon knit cuffs;

two-way zipper. Hood snaps

beneath the collar. S-M-L-XL,

$30.00. Color-cued to White

Stag Xtra Stretch pants, $40.00.

. . . fabulous fur-like

coat from the royal

THE
WINTER
PRINCESS

line

Feel as pretty, as protected as a princess in this slim

line coat of White Stag’s exclusive Tibetan Pile ... a

remarkably rich fur-like fabric of 65^ Acrylic, 35fa

Modacrylic fibers. The big, beautifully designed collar

comes up over your ears, buttons under your chin, or

opens fiat. Double breasted with ornate metal buttons,

warm rayon lining, two deep vertical front pockets.

#30.00

DAWSON'S
56 MAIN STREET

Our New And Larger Shop
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An Important Conversation
By Jeffrey Joseph

Editor - in - Chief

The following dialogue is a hypothetical

discussion among three Middlebtinj stu-

dents after the end of classes sometime be-

fore summer. Frank is a member of one

of Middlebury's ten fraternities. Andif is

an independent tvho is somewhat anti-fra-

ternity. Pete is a freshman turning sopho-

more who is pondering the question of

fraternities because rushing begins in the

fall

Pete: I heard they’re going to abolish
fraternities at Middlebury.

Frank: I think it would be a big mis-
take to do that People don’t realize how
much a fraternity means to someone, es-
pecially up here in Vermont where there’s
a need for a formal social network because
of the relative isolation of the College.

Pete: Whose idea is this anyhow? Who
are the ones who want to abolish frater-
nities?

Frank: It's the administration and the
faculty mostly. I have a feeling they think
fraternities are playing a “disproportion-
ate role’’ on the Middlebury campus.

Andy: Now wait a minute. What makes
you say Middleburv’s administration and
faculty feel this way?

Frank: It’s in the air; look at Williams,
for instance. The college administration
has notified the fifteen fraternities on its

campus that it will assume the role of the
houses this September by providing room,
board and social activity for the undergrad-
uates. This is part of a plan outlined in

the Angevine Report which claimed that

fraternities were “so all encompassing that
their influence tends to interfere with the
broader, more inclusive ends of the col-

lege itself.” The faculty and even the Wil-
liams Record took a pro Angevine position.

Pete: But if I remember correctly, the
college did not officially abolish fraterni-
ties; the report said the house could con-
tinue to function.

Frank: That’s highly doubtful; without
income from room and board, the houses
wouldn't be able to survive. Forty-four per
cent of the upperclassmen lived in the fra-
ternities while 94 per cent ate there.

Pete: But what does this have to do
with Middlebury?

Frank: Well, first of all, Middlebury
and Williams are very similar: they are
both small, residential, and isolated. Sec-
ondly, several modifications in the frater-
nity system prior to the Angevine Report
are analagous to Middleburv’s fraternity
situation: at. Williams, membership for
freshmen was banned while just last year
sophomore rushing was instituted at Mid-
dlebury. In addition both colleges have
made attempts to assure at least one invi-
tation for any student who wishes frater-
nity membership.

Pete: What is the significance of
“sophomore rushing” and this so-called
100 per cent opportunity attempt?

Frank: That’s obvious. They were in-

itiated in order to de-emphasize fraterni-

ties at Middlebury. The 100 per cent oppor-
tunity plan forces undesirables into the
houses while sophomore rushing gives the
undergraduate less fraternity life.

Andy: I think you’re jumping to con-
clusions too quickly. Sophomore rushing
allows the Middlebury freshmen to exper-
ience two full semesters of college academ-
ic pressure. He needs a year to get ac-
customed to college academics.

Frank: I think this serves an opposite
purpose. The year away from fraternities

tends to emphasize their importance. The
lack of a social program only whets a
freshman’s appetite for fraternity life.

Pete: I guess that’s why they formed
the Board of Governors. It attempts to pro-

vide the freshmen with a social program
comparable to that of the fraternities.

Frank: But there’s a get-back in that

situation: BOG-sponsored events cannot
sanction drinking; fraternity parties can.

Pete: Well, who says that liquor is a
necessity for a successful social program?

Frank: Everyone knows that parties
are more or less of an outlet for tensions
that are built up during the week. Liquor
helps to relieve these tensions. With the
prohibition of liquor at BOG-sponsored
events, the freshmen find that their dorms
and other places are the only locations
where they can drink. Because of the ab-
sence of moderating dates, the freshmen
sometimes tend to become destructive and
violent.

Andy: So this is your justification for

saying sophomore rushing actually empha-
sizes fraternities?

Frank: Not only that, but a complete
year of “dirty rushing” tensions serves
onlv to activate more interest in fraterni-

ties. Believe it or not, some houses spend

more time on “dirty rushing” than they
do on all of their activities combined.

Pete: But isn’t that what the Interfra-
ternity Council is for? “Dirty Rushing” in-

fractions are supposed to be reported to
the IFC and punishments parceled out ac-
cording to the severity of the infraction.

Frank: That’s all well and good —
ideally speaking, but in reality it’s a dif-

ferent story.

Andy: Why do you say that? A strong
IFC with dedicated members can certainly
keep dirty rushing to a minimum.

Frank: But why go through all that
trouble when the situation can be made
much simpler.

Pete: How?
Frank: Allow the freshmen to be en-

tertained by fraternities openly throughout
the whole year. This way, the freshmen
will more or less accept the fraternity sys-
tem as a run of the mill thing and the sub-
versive atmosphere of “dirty rushing” and
the omnipresence of prosecuting IFC
officials will disappear.

Andy: But this only serves to introduce
the freshman to the fraternity system as
soon as he arrives on the college scent*.

Such a distraction could be academically
fatal to some students. Sophomore rushing
takes place before the beginning of classes
in the fall, thus clearing the way for a
sophomore to start off well academically.

Frank: But despite the termination of

rushing before classes actually begin, oth-

er more time-consuming matters like initi-

ation and “hell-week” ensue during the
weeks that follow. Let’s face it; fraterni-

ties, whether during the first few weeks of
school or another part of the year, are
bound to enter into competition for the stu-

dent’s time. It’s inevitable.

Andy: No it isn’t.

Frank: How can you avoid it?

Andy: Abolish fraternities.
Frank: The abolition of fraternities at

Middlebury would have many more seri-

ous ramifications than you think. Current-
ly, fraternities serve as a “family away
from home.” Unless someone is extremely
independent and ultra-individualistic, he
needs a group to belong to, to make friend-
ships with, to help him, to provide enter-
tainment. It’s common knowledge that
man is a social animal; he needs and de-
sires companionship. The fraternity sys-
tem provides him with this companionship.

Pete: But can’t someone have friends
without a fraternity? Can’t he find enter-
tainment by himself or through some of

his close friends? Must a fraternity serve
as a middleman, arbitrarily selecting a
scope of “friends” for the college neo-
phyte ?

Andy: You’ve got a good point there.
Freshmen who get certain conceptions
about different fraternities try to find their
“correct” friends by joining the “correct”
house. Once in the fraternity, the pledge, if

he is not a strong individual, finds he must
conform to certain standards set down by
the group. Some fraternities, especially
during indoctrination and “hell-week”, es-
tablish an authoritarian personality and
the pledge finds he must devote more and
more time to the fraternity. The fraternity
becomes his most important commitment,
his overpowering source of experience, his
world.

Frank: I think you’ve distorted the ac-
tivities of Middlebury fraternities beyond
actuality. Take athletics for example.
Many students find they cannot compete on
a varsity level. Fraternity intramurals
give them the opportunity to develop their

physical capabilities on a plane which is

more suited to gradual improvement.
Andy: Do we need fraternities to have

intramurals?
Frank: Not necessarily, but you’ve for-

getting about other aspects of fraternities.

The traditional Monday night meeting
gives the undergraduate an opportunity to

learn how to speak in front of an audience,
how to argue in an atmosphere of parlia-
mentary order, how to accept the basic
tenets of democracy.

Andy: Can’t other campus organiza-
tions provide the same sort of opportunity
to develop leadership?

Frank: Not as thev are now. Middle-
bury organisations suffer from a lack of
interest. The fraternity is the only univer-
sal forum.

Andy: Perhaps the houses have caused
this apathy toward student organizations.
The tendency to become cliquish introverts
many students who would otherwise parti-
cipate in campus activities.

Pete: 1 have another question. What
purpose do “hell-week” and secret rit-

uals serve?
I" rank: Hell-week, ritual and initiation

indoctrinate the pledge with the ideologies
of the various fraternities (oaths, grips) in
order for students to establish an independ-
ent way to argue their own ways in rebel-
lion against faculty members who subju-
gated intellectual development to soul sav-
ing when most of our colleges were theolo-
gical seminaries.

Andy: But that isn’t the case anymore.
The average college student has many op-
portunities to exert himself in the college
community without the aid of a fraternity.

Pete: But the question is, does the fra-
ternity augment the opportunity for expres-
sion ?

Andy: Correct. And fraternities with
their cliquish tendencies and concern for
conformity to certain requisites have suc-
cessfully stunted individual expression.
Fraternities may have been necessary in
1K70, but in 1963 they are anachronistic.

Frank: There are many people who
(Continued on Pago 7>
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(Continued from Page 0)

feel that fraternities even though founded
in the nineteenth century, serve valuable
functions*on a college campus. I don’t think
you should overlook their opinions.

Andy: OK, but let’s get back to your
original statement that ‘he Administration
and the Faculty wish to abolish Middle-
bury fraternities. Are you aware that there
was a special committee formed in 1960
to study this problem?

Frank: Sure I am, but what did they
do? They initiated sophomore rushing and
instituted measures to approach 100 per
cent rushing.

Pete: There must have been some rea-
son why they did this.

Andy: You hit it right on the head,
Pete. The major question the committee
considered was that of the “desirability of

fraternities on a campus such as Middle-
bury”. It was postulated that if certain un-
desirable practices could be modified in

the fraternity system, the houses would be
able to continue at Middlebury.

Pete: What were these “undesirable”
practices ?

Andy: The first was the time of rush-

ing and pledging and the second was the

problem of the “non-selected individual.”

Both of there problems have been some-
what solved.
Frank: But what about three other ques-

tions that were originated at a committee
meeting on June 10th, 1960: 1) methods of

systematizing and improving fraternity fi-

nances, 21 means whereby fraternity so-

cial programs and practices may be im-
proved, 3) ways and means of substantially

improving the physical facilities of frater-

nities.

Andy: The first two proposals are in

the making, but the Trustees have turned
down a revised housing plan proposed by
the Faculty Evaluation Committee (com-
posed of alumni, administration and facul-

ty). The plan called for the construction of

kitchen units with three separate dining

rooms available for three separate frater-
nities to eat in.

Pete: Why did the Trustees turn this
plan down?

Andy: They didn’t say but they offered
an alternative proposal which no fraternity
has ok’d to date. The denial of the original
plan could have been for various reasons:
lack of funds, insufficient planning or no
confidence in the perpetuation of the fra-
ternity system at Middlebury.

Frank: I don’t think the third reason is

really valid.

Pete: Why not?
Frank: Because even if fraternities

were abolished, the College would need
room to feed the influx of new diners.

Andy: What about eating clubs or the
simple use of the fraternities for eating
purposes and nothing else?

Frank: That’s a possibility. But with
the gradual expansion in enrollment with-
in the next decade, the need for bigger and
better buildings is becoming more and
more apparent.

Pete: The Trustees’ decision implies
the possibility that the fraternities are do-
ing an adequate feeding and housing job.

Frank: Perhaps.
Andy: But feeding and housing are not

the principal worries of the Administration
and the Trustees. I think it’s the whole neg-
ative aspect of fraternities which is endan-
gering the houses’ existence.

Frank: Why do you say negative?
Andy: Negative in the sense that the

emphasis is placed on intellectual narrow-
ness, drinking and conformity.

Frank: But a man — especially a
young man — needs outlets.

Andy: He certainly does, but he doesn’t
need a continuous dose of these things.

Pete: Aren’t there other things that a
fraternity does?

Frank: There sure are. Take the latest

move by some of the houses to alter and
disband their scholastic files in order to

stress the fact that their members don’t

need lab reports and papers to copy from.
Andy: I think this is a step in the right

direction. An effort to demonstrate a sanc-
tioning intellectual integrity will impress
the faculty, administration, and Trustees.

Pete: Why do the houses have to im-
press them?

Frank: For the simple reason that they
are the ones who decide whether fraterni-
ties stay or go. But what else can we do to
show them that the houses have serious in-
tentions ?

Andy: Prove to them that a fraternity
is consistent with an academic life. Prove
to them that a fraternity fosters an intellec-
tual atmosphere as well as an opportunity
for young men to gain expreience in con-
ducting business, filling positions, getting
along with others.

Pete: Does that mean all those parties
I ve heard about have got to go out the win-
dow?

Andy: Of course not. It simply means
that the parties will continue, but they will
not run rampant through the whole week
while most of the guys want to study.

Frank: And what about the new sopho-
more pledges who have this image of a
fraternity and are really anxious to get
their kicks?

Pete: Simple. Impress them with the
fact that a fraternity is not a totalitarian
state where everyone must do what the
house guy does. Show him right away that
individuality is good and that the fraternity
is not the only center of attraction in the
world. Many good students and great guys
shy away from fraternities because they’re
serious about their work and they think
that in a house they will have to succumb
to public pressure or go independent.

Andy: That’s right. A guy likes to feel
free to do whatever he wants. A few respon-
sibilities to the house are not unreasonable.
But when it encroaches upon an individ-
ual’s time that he desires to do otherwise
with, then the fraternity becomes a nega-
tive force.

STILL THE BEST!
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

STEAKS — CHOPS — SEAFOOD

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK FROM 6 A M. TO 10 P.M.

SMITH’S Park Restaurant

Let Us Help You Fix Up

Your Room
Bed Spreads $3.98 to $9.95

Blankets $3.98 to $5.59

THE VERMONT BOOK SHOP Mattress Pads $3.49

Rugs $1.00 to $19.95

IS THE PLACE

TO SEE AND BE SCENE.

TO MEET ALL YOUR FRIENDS

AND YOUR ENEMY.

and while there you might as well

huy a hook or record, ask about the free record plan.

Chest of Drawers $7.98

Hi-Fi Stands (wrought Iron) $4.39

End Tables (wrought iron) $4.39

Book Stands (w rought iron) $4.39

Accessories Ash Trays

Extension Cords Lamps

Waste Baskets Bulletin Boards

Plastic Draperies $1.00

Cloth Draperies $2.98

There’s VARIETY at the

BEN FRANKLIN
38 MAIN STREET, near banks, churches, free

parking. MIDDLEBURY VERMONT
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Dick Rapp

Pair or Foul

THE CAMPUS reprints Rapp this summer. Mr. O’-

thc following column written Cara wrote this piece only

In, Roger CYGara, sports edi-
a

,

few
,

da
'J
s the acci-

, , _ , ,, „ dent tluit took Dick’s life,
tor of the Pittsfield, Mass. „ „ '

' ’ By ROGER O'BARA
Berkshire Eagle, as the best Dick Rapp put into his brief

possible way to sum up our newspaper career the same
feelings on the death of Cam- diligence and desire that made

pus Sports Editor Richard C. him a standout varsity football

player at Middlebury College.

He had an enthusiasm and en-

Mpttpp ftfakps
ergy not seen often these days

tut: IfMUii-cto
in a coi]ege senior. Although he

#
had been with us only two

All-America months in a summer capacity.

we had grown very fond of him
Thomas M. Mettee '63, be-

ag g person and higWy pleased
came the fourth Middlebury Col- with him as a worker. His trag-

lege athlete this year to join ic death one hour after an au-

the select ranks of the All-Amer- tomobile accident while he was
icans. He received honorable en route to the thoroughbred

mention at the midfield slot on horse races at Saratoga comes
the 1963 All-American Lacrosse as a tremendous shock to his

Team. associates on The Eagle and to

— Middlebury

% I Wins Opener

Over Larries

^ 'j'Jk
' opened their 1963 season by de-

4
"

iTlj feating the St. Lawrence Lar-

ries 15-7 in a scrimmage Satur-

day at Canton, N Y.

. f Sustaining no serious injuries,

'QSBB the Panthers defied traditional

_ ... „ pre-season losses by dominating
NO GOAL: Co-Captains Mike Heaney and Keith VanWin-

„ fter thc Rcds . initiaI drive
kle confront each other in Saturday's intra-squad scrim- ^ ^ >even.point lead Jn the gec .

mage. Goalie Freeman Allen makes diving save.
ond quarteri Halfback A1 Reilly

r§T I ¥ ¥"¥ a I slashed over on an off-tackle for

feoecer 1 earn Has Depth;
j

the touchdown. McKay ran the

* conversion to give the Blue a

Faces Williams Saturday
Later in that period the Blue

By BOB HINTERMEYER and New England's free substi-
line ^rew St. Lawrence for a

The 1963 varsity soccer team tution rule. He commented, decisive five yard loss on the

is aiming for an undefeated sea- Om depth means that we tan
i\|idd two yard line to mark the

son this fall as it prepares foi use two complete teams. 1 his turning point of the game by
the season s opener Septembei is the most depth that an\ Mid- forcing the Larries into a futile

~
’Jfi

NO GOAL: Co-Captains Mike Heaney and Keith VanWin-

kle confront each other in Saturday's intra-squad scrim-

mage. Goalie Freeman Allen makes diving save.

Soccer Team Has Depth;

Faces Williams Saturday

’
’

. . , a , , XT the manv friends he made on
28 at Dartmouth - Therc is an

!

dlcbury tcam has ever had ' and attempt for a field goal. The
Mettee also gamed All-New

.

' excellent chance that Coach Joe for the first time in Middlebury's Blucs later marched on to thc
England honors for the second tbe sports beat,

straight year and was the first His last words to us late Fri-

Middlebury player to be select- day evening were typical,

ed for the lacrosse all-star con- As we came close to the dead-

test. In addition to captaining his dne bour ' he asked, "Is there

team, he also led in scoring w’ith anything else I can do?”

21 goals and seven assists. His There wasn t, but if some-

Morrone's charges will achieve 10-year soccer history we have
I w inn jnK touchdown

this aim as the team is bolster- two capable men at each posi- _. ... ,The third quartei
ed bv ten returning lettermen of tion. n . .

The third quarter found the

Blue again on the march with
,• u , , , ... .. ability including first-team All- “Mv main concern is that half T . . ,

line hour, he asked, "Is there .

J u ' John Kingman bucking;esi. in aaanion io capiainmg ms • American Keith Van Winkle, the team are sophomores Var- <• ,, ,
...... ...

team, he also led in scoring with anything else I can do?” _ Ilfl . . flirf . „nhanp„H . ....
pn mores - va from the two. A1 Reilly split the

-ru i . Inc outlooK is runner cnnancca sitv comootition is toucher than . , . . . .. .. .

21 goals and seven assists. His There wasn t, but if some-
bv pxpellent sonhomores return .

‘
' uprights to set the final score

effort earned him the title of thing should have broken, he '
.

'
'

.

1,1 a thc fl eshman level, and at 15 .8 Larries scored dur-

Middlebury's second highest would have handled it cheerful-
ing f™m last year 8 ^ frcsh ' inexperience could lead to some

|
ing a fifth quarteri playpd asman tcam A ’ ^ * *Middlebury’s second highest wouia nave nanaiea it cneeriui-

scorer since the sport was start- i-v anci efficiently. For that s

ed at the college. the kind °f a boy he was. Un-
„ ,

mistakes. Our two toughest a trial period for inexperienced
After a week of pre-season games, Dartmouth and Spring-

1 , „ after a re i ativclv un .

drills in which fundamentals field, are the first of the sea- 1 u
Rpei , c Motto* nthor P.nth like many who in re cent years

" *

: WL1U ' itrsi OI st'a '

^ * itx ,,n°

--t
Van Winkle, honorable mention ^ clock. I

cIarcd^ •>lcas 'd »• kroup. • he „«l.

first team in hockey.

if

afflicted.

(Continued on Page 9)

•s
* '

;
11C1U ' aiL U1L eventful fourth quarter.

and conditioning were stressed, SOn. and they could hurt our
1

and an intra-squad game last chances. But we have many po-
^ tc team line play was ”OK,”

d
Saturday, Coach Morrone de- tcntially fine players to help

accordin£ lu Coach Nelson, but

dared himself "very pleased bolster the group,” he said.
experience is needed in spots

watching or news blindness oc-
with the camp Every°ne work- The team is led by co-captains

lof
\
“P

,

en by last year '

s cfiptain

on the soccer team; and Dates
cupational ailments with which

ed hard and did his best to im- Van Winkle and star centor half-
a,ld left cad

- A1 Ross, and linc-

Fryberger named for the sec- ^ a fgw yQun reporters are
prove. Saturday's scrimmage back Mike Heaney. The major ^

acke^ and defensive center,

ond straight year All-American " was very good. The team is still attribute of the forward line is
^lck Knpp.

not quite as sharp as it needs to VanWinkle at left wing. The Mc Kay Is Key
_ be. and it tired easily, but these rest of the forwards are loaded The ba fkficld. dominated by

are minor things that another with talent in lettermen Bruce i un 'ors a,1d sophomores, might
week of practice will cure " Gunther, Dick Ide, Jeff Joseph devel°P markedly with experi-

Faces Williams and Carl Young, Bjorn Berg- ence although it now lacks
This Saturday the team faces man, Roger Herrman, Pete sPeed - If quarterback McKay

undefeated New England charm Marks, Don Myers, Dave Nichol- can *<>ss with consistency, the
pion Williams at home in a son. Pete Penndorf, Dan Schick Passing attack might prove a
tune-up contest How the team and Don Synder provide needed stron K P°int during the season.

Before the intramural season i for its efforts in badminton,
begins with touch football prac-

I
KDR got hot for a short while,

aii.s against Williams will be depth in the line,
indicative of its quality.

Morrone would like to use two
Talented Halfbacks

tices on Monday, there is time
|

winning two events in a row, complete teams with two dif-
Heaney and lettermen Stu

to run through a quick review
!

bowling and bridge. Hershfield ferent offenses to take advan- Cana Pbell, Roy Godson and Joby
of last year’s sports results.

j

of Zete was individual bowling ta Se of the depth of the squad Stevon s fill the halfback slots

Sig Ep started off strong by •

champ. The Frosh, well organiz-

winning the football and con- ed ad season, clicked for wins

tinued to win enough intramural *n and track; Whittemore

points (775 1 to walk off with the
|

°f TC clicked (his trigger; for

MacDonald - Ericson Trophy, individual rifle honors. Mean- I

Rapp - Up
capably and will be backed up
by Pete Delfausse, Red Rey-

(Continued on Page 13

Friday thc Blue faces a strong
! Amherst squad in its second and
final scrimmage before the op-
ener against Wesleyan. Thc
coaches expect to work more on
a running attack, since passing
techniques received ample at-

tention during the scrimmage
against the Larries.

Sig Ep also won tennis and la- wrhlle - Govertsen of the Frosh As acting sports editors for ( Hisl I’llcf it III nn Pomnllfl
crosse before DU broke their ^e id ^ar behind as he 1963-1964. we should like to con-

* OUlflllll

string with a win in golf. The won the decathlon. tinue the Rapp-Up as our edi- Will Rp f \ t iti > iL>l , >,1 Tl *
. V

Middlebury Oldsters (the Fac- ran away from DKE and torial column. After serving as I
It Cl I II I S I DUP

string with a win in golf. The won the decathlon.
t inue tbe Ra pp-L’p as our edi- Will R<»

Middlebury Oldsters (the Fac-
C
’E ran away from DKE and torial column. After serving as

V^OIll

ultyi proved to be championship DU in softball, then proceeded Dick’s assistants last year, we Construction of a second
material in the volleyball league, t0 wir;d UP the season by run- feel that by maintaining his Pomalift at the Middleburv Coi-
while DU picked up its second away from KDR and the column, we will be able to pre- lege Snow Bowl is scheduled to
championship in basketball. E™sh in soccer. ATO was sixth; serve the type of editorial com- be completed bv the end the
TC’s individuals worked well CP

' seventh; ZP, eighth; Fac. ment Dick strived for. We both year. The new lift will nearly!
enough together to cop the hock- ninth; TC, tenth; ASP, eleventh; hope that the retention cf the double the unhid cm-iritv
ey trophy. DKE skied to its only Indi”, twelfth; and PKT, thir- Rapp-Up will serve as a fitting „per. a new Irail area at the
trophy. To complete their snow teenth.

j
tribute to his memory as a fel- Snow Bowl

triumph, Wendell and Newsom Last year's award to the "out-
j

low student and athlete. '

Ralph Mvhre m
of DKE finished one-two in the standing intramural participant' * • * * •

* niana,
' <r °

, , , . . me i»oul, also announrud
individual race for skimeister. wtl° nas displayed good spirit. As Middlebury's first partici- that a rate increase Iris !>»•

Zete entered the win column sportsmanship, and leadership,” pant in thc annual North - South approved by the'.Middleh'nrv

I

he™W1Ck Trophy (PreBe»ted
|

lacros*e game at Lake Placid. College Board of Trustees

Of I ,
by 1K

l
,P memory * John F N ' Y - on 10, Tom Mettee This increase will be onlyMoosalamoo Climb Berwick 54 1 , went to Sig Ep won the praise of the North the second time in 10 v

Dl i e Q i

senior Bruce Bailey. team coaches despite the that the trustees have takenrlanned TOT Sunday In spite of Sig EP
’

S possession North's 12-9 loss. According to such action at thc colh ec-

The Moosalamoo Day Hike * ^ M ’E Tr°phy fpresented Coach Joc Morrone, he missed owned ski area.

will be the Mountain’ Club's MacDonrid”"? and WiT” ^
threc of thc five days ’ pra ctices The new 1.800 foot Pomalift.

first nnt in o thie fB ,. tu„ m... l
MacDonald 43 and William F.

j

and was put on third midfield under construction northeast offirst outing this fall. The hike *
!

“ “1“ )JUt ,Jn m,rn rrnrjiieifl under co

which is nlannoH fnr c,. n a B
Lr,cson 43 ' former intramural Morrone felt, however, that the the Worwhich is planned for Sunday, manners kilednWWTT ni Vm,,' ,hat the lhe Mountain trail and

will be about two and a half ,
DU f3Ct that Mctt°e was able to Iift

- will create an additional

miles up Mt. Moosalamoo and gies ""and stea^ iht °t, < . tV
P< C ' S

^

V°ra] g°°d ,Sh°tS arca for b(,ginner and interme-
will feature a lunch at Lake Tr„„hies fr r tl s , i

against the top lacrosse defenae diate skiers. The completed fa-

Dunmore and a possible swim u, the hoise”
1

wi^th t** 1
m

, '"V”
"**^ ^ cility will be deaignated the Bat-

at the falls. ‘ ^
h
?
U
!

e
4 ,

Wlth the hlf?hcsl
I

only of Mettee’s outstanding tell Life and Area The new
rr .

combined total of intramural I ability but also of the rise in trail to service the lifi m iTransportation will leave lrorn and v„r.sity points. DU won it quality of lacrosse at Middle come the LangC.in Hall at 9.30 a, m., and the with 1,125 points, as against bury. „charge will be $1 for members SE s 1.942 points. ATO was third
|

Phi, Nelson '65
| being installed is desired 1and $1.50 for non-members. with 608 points. irff Mr k .v -fr

” designed to

T-, ,
uupmes irom mem. Awarded

,

in the country was nroof notDunmore and a possible swim m -,u . , , . , I

,

WtJS prooi
> nm

at the falls. I \

1 h Wlth the hl«hcsl
I

onI -V of Mettee’s outstanding
combined total of intramural ability but also of the rise in trail to service the' lift will be-

I nil Nelson '65

Jeff McKay '65

come the Lang Trail.

The Model B-50 Pomalift
being Installed is designed to

transport 1,000 skiers per

hour up a 26 per cent grade,
with a vertical rise of 106

feet. Manager Myhrc pre-
dicted the facility would be
ready for use by December
I. Construction of the lift

area and trail is being done
entirely by Myhre and his

Snow Bowl crew.
1 be Board of Trustees based

their decision to increase lift

fares on the installation of ad-
ditional facilities, rising costs,
and the rates in effect at other
ski centers. The Neil Starr Ski
Lodge has also been added
since the last price change
went into effect.

Season tickets for students
w ill now be $45 and $60 for
the public. All-day tickets
are up to $4 for students
and $5 for the general pub-
lic. New rates for single
rides on the Worth Moun-
tain lift will be 40 cents
for Middlebury students, 10

cents higher for the public.
Single rides on the new Bat-
toll lift Will bo 1ft cents less
respectively.
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Fair or Foul
(Continued from page 8)

Dick wanted to learn. He was
always desk side waiting for an
assignment. Jlo handled a few

l^ig stories in this, his first

stint of professional writing, but

the greater part of his time was
devoted to the small items. Doz-

ens of these little essays fill the

dally editions of every newspa-

per worthy of the name. They
may draw nothing but yawns
from the sophisticates, but

they're an essential part of the

chronicle of a community.

No rewrite was too small for

Dick. He worked from notes

submitted by secretaries and
correspondents of the dozens of

organizations that regularly

supply crude news material to

us. He wasn't afraid to ask

questions, because he wanted
the thing done correctly. We of-

ten have said cynically that

some groups choose their press

representatives after competi-

tion to determine who writes

the most illegible hand. The
guy with the worst scrawl re-

ceives the assignment. This

was the kind of poor penman-
ship from which Dick had to

construct some of his stories.

Golf was his main beat. He
confessed at the outset he didn't

known much about the sport, but

he learned quickly because he

paid attention.

On a good-sized story, he

liked to watch over our shoulder

as we edited He seldom re-

peated an error.

He listened respectfully as we

made certain changes, explain-

ing why we did so. Wo occasion-

ally would suggest that he re-

write a story. This procedure
was followed when we felt he
had given too much emphasis to

one fact and not enough to an-

other. On the second try, he
would hit it perfectly.

Dick was with us as the hold-

er of a scholarship grant from
the Wall Street Journal. The
New' York City financial paper
gave a certain number of these

each summer to young men w'ho

had displayed promise in jour-

nalism. It was a coveted prize.

Dick’s close friendship with

Middlebury colleagues Dave
'

Giddings and Hilly Dyson, both 1

well-known former Berkshire in-

terscholastic athletes, led him to

select The Eagle as the place to

work during what was to have
been his last college vacation
period. Dave, captain of Pitts-

|

field High's unbeaten 1960 foot-

ball team, played on the first-

string line with Dick. Billy will

be remembered as the former
St. Joseph's High of North Ad- I

ams basketball star. He played

regularly on the varsity at Mid-
|

dlebury as a freshman, but gave
j

up the sport to devote more '

time to his studies. Bill was
with Dick in the accident, but

suffered only minor injuries.

Walter (Duke) Nelson, Middle-

bury's popular football coach,

said it well in his tribute to

Dick. He called him a ‘'tremen-

dous kid,’’ noted the young
man's great desire, and disclos- !

ed that Dick was one of the >

smallest but greatest centers

Middlebury ever had.

Sec us for Quality

SERVICE

See us for good buys on

Goodyear Tires

WE STOCK ALL SIZES

Beckwith & Smith. Inc.

Your General Motors Dealer

Chevy, Buick, Olds, Pontiac

24 HOUR WRECKING SERVICE.

AAA ALA

DAYS — I)U 8-4932 — NTS., SUN. I>U 8-7072

WELCOME
MEMBERS (LASS OF ’67

AND

RETURNING STUDENTS

BUSINESS HASN’T BEEN THE SAME WITH-

OUT YOU. COME SEE l’S FOR ALL YOUR
TRAVEL PLANS.

FISHER •Tp/dl/F' SKHMCE
Main Street Middlebury, Vt.

Phone DU S-2.*Hi2 Office Hours !> - 12, 1 - 5

Saturdays By Appointment Only

Welcome to Midd, Class of 67 . ,

.

and welcome back, old friends.

When you have a chance, drop in

to look at some of our new ideas in

SKI WEAR &
EQUIPMENT

. . . ALL THE FAMOUS
NAMES IN EVERY
PRICE RANGE

SPORTSWEAR
for

MEN AND WOMEN
. . . classics & the unusual

in imported tweeds,
shetlands, corduroys. . .

—
i

SKI

SHOP
COUNTRY
CLOTHES

f
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omorc Guides Picked

ly Admissions Dept.
suit of a sophomore guided tour.

The sophomores nominated

for guides are: R. Adumee. F.

AHen. F. Allen. S. 'R. Andres,

VV. Barstow, S. Bays, J. Beat-

tie. A. Buchika. J. Buffum,

G. Battler, E. Buitolph. F. Carl-

son, R. Corkran, D. Davis, J.

Davis, G. Deniong, D. Dona-

hue. A. Elfner, D. Frese,

S. Gillespie, G. Govertson, W.
Halliwell. J. Hayden, S. Heidel,

R. Herrmann. L. Hodgman,- A
Johnson, D. Lodding.

Also: A. McAleer, K. Mac
Auley, S. MacFadyen, P

Marks, M. Matthews, G. Mi
chaud, C. Minnich, R. Mills, G
Mitchell. J. Ragsdale, D. Rich

ardson, D. Rothschild, R. Sale

mon, D. Schick, R. Slaunwhite

Based on nominations from

Junior Fellows and recommen-
dations from the dean of fresh-

man. the list of 1 963-B4 Sopho-

more Guides was annouunced

during the summer by Edward
Sommers, assistant director of

admissions.

The nominations were bas-

ed on “speech, manners,

grooming and general inter-

est in Middlebury,’’ and an

obvious potential for future

undergraduate leadership.

The Sophomor-e G«ide» pro-

vide tours for prospective appli-

cants and their parents, and

are considered to be typical

‘ Middlebury men" by visitors.

The impression Middlebury
lends to visitors is often a re-

Eighteen appointments to Phi

Beta Kappa and the bestowing

of five honorary degrees high-

lighted commencement exer-

cises last June.

His excellency Herve Alphand,

Ambassador of France, who

gave the commencement ad-

dress, received an honorary de-

gree of Doctor of Laws. This de-

gree was ulso conferred upon W.

T. Jerome 111, dean of Syracuso

University; and upon F. H.

Moore, an executive in the pe*

Iroleum industry.

Dr. Samuel S. Stratton,

retiring president of Middle-

bury College, received the

honorary Doctor of Civil

Law degree; and C. T. Dav-

ids, a contributor to the Mid-

dlebury Frostiana collection

received the degree of Doc -

tor of Humanities.

Those appointed to Phi Beta

Kappa were: J. Alexander, E.

Horsting, R Newton, J. Simp-

i son, A. Wollman, R. Wright, M.

ALLEN HALL: The new women’s language dormitory,

which replaced all former women language houses except

the Chateau, opens for occupancy for the first time this semes-

ter. icr ,

H. Stone, D. Stonington, W
Sumner, P. Upson, J. Valby, G,

Walker, R. Washburne, R. Wat-

son. W. Whipple. C». Whyte. T
Yaw.

When you patronize our ad-

vertisers, tell them you saw the

ad in THE CAMPUS.

WALTHAM VISTA ANTIQUES

and Used Furniture

THE DOG TEAM
welcomes its new friends

1 Mile South of Vergennes, Vt., on Rt. 7

Welcome Back!
Stop in and say hello

to Moose at
The Used Book Sale, which

has been going on for the past

three days, will be continued

Monday and Tuesday from 1 to

5 p. m. in the Proctor Halt

cloak room, according to James
McCormack ‘64. Board of Gov-

ernors president This continu-

ation is to allow for purchases

after changes of courses.

Unsold books and money for

those sold can be claimed on
Thursday from 8 to 10 p. m.
and Friday from 1 to 5 p. m. in

the cloak room.

McCormack stressed that

these are the ONLY times
books or money can be

claimed and that after 5

p. m. Friduy unclaimed
books and money become
the property of BOG.

Reservations not required until October
Main Street

Why don’t you? You’ll find it a

rewarding daily addition to your

college clays and studies. It keeps

you on top of today's exciting1

events . . . helps you in a variety

of courses . .
.
gives you vital back-

ground for discussions in and out

oh the classroom.

• Certainly, you

can count on the

specialized service*

of this fine pharmacy

to compound your

Doctor’s prescrip-

tions precisely as

directed. You’ll

appreciate our

promptness, too!

Why not sign up for a subscrip-

tion today? You’ll like the conven-

ience of campus delivery of The

New York Times . ....to read and

enjoy before classes begin and at

your leisure throughout the day.

Your New York Times campus

representative will \>e glad to

serve you with a copy early every

morning at sj/i rial rolU ije rates.

3ox 634, Middlebury College

VERMONT DRUG COMPANY
Tin* Eexall Drug Shire

44 Main Street
Middlebury, Vermont
Phone: Dudley 8-41177



‘‘Welcome Back To Middlebury College”

you must try

LOCKWOOD’S RESTAURANT
“It’s The Next Best

Thing To Mom’s Cooking.”

OPEN DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
7 A.M. — 10 P.M.

Merchants Row Middlebury i

"FOOD AT ITS FINEST”
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Six Celebrities Slated
By PATRICIA LIVINGSTON
The 1963-64 Celebrity Series

will feature speakers on topics

Which are of relevant contem-

porary interest.

This year a precedent

tnay be set in that the

speakers will remain on

campus for at least a day to

participate in appropriate

classes and discussions, it

Was learned from reliable

sources.

Poet and professor John Ciar-

di will launch the series October

2 with "What Good is College?"

Ciardi currently hosts a CBS
television network weekly show,

"Accent," a discussion pro-

gram of contemporary issues

Commenting upon his speech-

making technique, Ciardi says,

"All my life has been a pre-

paration 1 don't give speeches:

1 talk to the eyes 1 see. I don't

recommend that as a general

system but it is my way and it

Works,"

On October 28, Harrison

Salisbury will discuss the

"Shook-up Generation." He
lias written a book of (lie

same name in which lie ex-

plores the environmental

causes of juvenile delin-

quency and teen-age gangs.

"The United Nations —
Friends and Foes" is the topic

Gordon D. Hall has chosen for

his speech December 4. Hall, as

a writer and speaker, concerns

himself with attacking the ex-

tremist societies in this country.

He divides these radical ele-

ments into four groups: 1) those

saving others from something

such as communism, the wel-

fare state, socialism; 2 ) those

saving others for something, us-

ually Christianity; 3i regional

groups such as the White Citi-

zens Council; 4> politically in-

terested parties, for example
the Communists and the Nazis.

Newspaperman Martin
Ochs will offer "A Southern

Editor Speaks his Mind"
February 5. Ochs feels that

the South will slowly come
to accept the Supreme
Court's decision concerning

the abolition of segregation

because the South will not

be willing to pay the price

of sacrificing its public

schools.

He discusses this vital issue

in terms of a greater national

awareness of the problem as in-

dustries are affected and as Ne-

groes emigrate from the South.

March 11 M. Stanton Evans

will discuss what he calls the

"Revolt on the Campus". He
maintains that the resurgence

of a Conservativism on college

campuses is proof of a rising

spirit of independence, and of

a search fur more academic

freedom. He calls today's col-

lege students the “creative min-

ority".

"An Evening with Hans Con-

reid" will be presented April 23.

Dramatic readings and anec-

dotes about Conreid’s experien-

ces in the theater will form

the first part of the program.

The second part of the evening

will be devoted to questions from

the audience.

A few tickets for the Cele-

brity Series are still avail-

able and are on sab' daily at

the Proctor Hall information

desk.

Armstrong . . .

(Continued from Page 1)

and understanding of facts

which is to be sought. Only in

a dialogue between faculty and

students, omitting "school so-

lutions" and easy answers, can

the quest for knowledge be fur-

thered.

CAMPUS Interview

Dr. Armstrong further par-

ticularized his views on Mid-

dlebury's role as a liberal arts

college during an informal in-

terview.

He believes privately en-

dowed four-year liberal

arts colleges like Middle-

bury have a crucial role to

play in the national picture.

Dr. Armstrong commented
that he thought fraternities and

eating clubs such as those at

Princeton were really not too

dissimilar except for the nation-

al organizations.

"I like the tone and at-

mosphere of intercollegiate

athletics at Middlebury as

Duke Nelson has outlined

it." he remarked when ask-

ed about athletics here.

He also feels it is important to

retain Middiebury’s small size,

but "under pressure of respon-

sibility" the College would have

to expand moderately.

lie expressed his approval

of an Honor Code at Middle-

bury but felt that his opin-

ion on a reading period

would have to wait for a

long-range study of the cur-

riculum.

See Our New
1964 Models Of

CHRYSLER
PLYMOUTH
VALIANT

On Display Friday, Sept. 20th

(Open evenings: Fri., Sept. 20,

Sat., Sept. 21, and Mon., Sept. 23

Refreshments

Door Prize

(Grucn Watch)

This is your opportunity to see

a full line of new and

beautiful cars.

FOSTER MOTORS
Route 7, South DU 8-273.1

Middlehury, Vermont

THOSE CLEAN WHITE ADLERS
Now you’re catching on. Just be “clean white sock" in Adlers. Suddenly everyone sees

you as the man who always knows the right thing to do, even if he decides not to do it.

So now's the time to grab a motor scooter and a girl, not necessarily in that order. But

first,grab the AdlerSCshriukcontrolledwool sock. Inwhite and acoveyof colors. $1.0f*

YHl A Pit* COHrANy, CtNCINNAll 14* OHIO • I* CAHADAi WINOCOA MOIItAV MILLS.

Available At: Farrells Mens Shop
Middlebury, Vermont
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN
THE CAMPUS's Fall Training Program begins

Sunday night at 7 in THE CAMPUS office. All those

interested in reporting positions on THE CAMPl S,

freshmen and upper-classmen alike , should be at the

office for the first meeting. 12 positions arc available

on the staff. All new staff members must pass the train-

ing course before becoming eligible for reporting duties.

Contact Jeffrey Alderman , Associate Editor, at Box 601

or Hepburn Hall 123 far further information.

THE CAMPUS

Baker's Jewelry Store

all your jewelry needs

47 Main Street Middlebury

lane series
UNIVERSITY OF VERMONT

All residents of this area are cordially invited to
subscribe to the 1963-64 Lane Series of major
artists and group attractions.

RED CONCERTS
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
OF LONDON, cond. Sir Malcolm Sargent (Oct. 1)

NEW YORK CITY OPERA in Mozart’s
“Don Giovanni” (Nov. 4)

DUKES' OF DIXIELAND, jazz (Nov. 20)
THEODORE BIKEL, folk singer (Nov. 25)
MAN FOR ALL SEASONS, play (Feb. 25)
BAYANIHAN PHILIPPINE DANCE CO.,
folk dance group of 50 (April 30)

BLUE CONCERTS

Sold Out!
TICKET INFORMATION

Middlebury students and others may mail or
telephone (UN 4-4511, ext. 240) their orders for
the Red Series and pick up their tickets at the
box office, Memorial Auditorium, Burlington,
on Tuesday, Oct. 1. Concert begins at 8:30 p. m.

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED NOW!
ORDER FORMS

All seats are reserved; only season tickets sold.
Prices are for one season ticket to one series (6
events). Using this form patrons may order
tickets to one or both series. Check boxes for
series, and beside each price indicate number of
tickets.

BLUE CONCERTS RED CONCERTS
Sold out! $16 $13

$10 $6.50

TOTAL amount enclosed: $

NAME
ADDRESS

PLEASE ANSWER: If tickets are sold out at in-

dicated PRICE, will you accept tickets at oth-

er prices? Check acceptable prices: $16

$13 10 $6.50 If tickets are sold out in

preferred SERIES, will you accept ticket’s in oth-

er series: ?

Make checks payable to “University of Ver-
mont’’ and mail with stamped, self-addressed
envelope to Lane Series, University of Vermont,
Burlington, Vt.

CAMPUS
:

Runs Contest
Molly Buffum 64. feature as-

sistant of THE CAMPUS, an-
|

nounces the innovation of a Fea-
j

ture Story Contest, offering a

$10 first prize and publication

in the paper of the top three
j

entries.

The contest, which wel-

comes stories on a factual

basis both with and without

illustrations, is open to both

faculty members and stu-

dents. The entries are limit-

ed to approximately 7 5 0

words, and editorial o r

strictly creative works are

discouraged.

Deadline for the entries is

Wednesday, October 16, in Box

798.

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

OnCampus
with

MaK^huIman

(By the Author of ‘‘Unity Hourut (hr Floy, Boys!’ and,

“Barefoot Boy Wi/h Cheek.")

ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH,
DEAR FRIENDS

«

Today I l>egin niv tenth year of writing this rolumn in your

campus newspaper. Ten years is a long time; it is, in fact, what

some scholarly people like to call a decade— from the l.atin

word dcecum
,
meaning the floor of a ship. It is, to my mind,

remarkable that the Romans had such a word as deccum when

you consider that ships did not exist until 1620 when John

Alden invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously ingenious

man, also invented the ear IoIk* and Pocahontas.

Ships were a very popular mode of travel— especially over

water— until 1912 when the Swede, Ivar Krueger, invented the

icel>erg. Krueger also invented the match, which is a good

thing, localise without the match, how would you light your

Marlboro Cigarettes? I cannot overstress the importance of

lighting your Marlboro Cigarettes, for Marlboro Cigarettes,

unlighted, provide, at best, only limited smoking pleasure.

'pi miihlMn effii

I mention Marlboros because this column is an advertise-

ment, brought to you through the school year by the makers
of Marlboros. Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top box.

The makers of Marlboros come in dark suits with thin lapels

—except on weekends when they come in yoke-neck jersevs

and white duck trousers. White ducks come in flocks. They are
primarily fresh water dwellers, although they have b**en suc-
cessfully raised in salt water too. Another salt water denizen
I m sure you will find enjoyable is plankton— a mess of tiny
organisms like diatoms and algae and like that which float

sluggishly near the surface of the sea. It is ironic that these
creatures, microscopic in size, should supply the principal
source of food for the earth’s largest animal, the whale. Whales,
I must say, are not at all pleased with this arrangement, be-
cause it takes the average whale, eating steadily, 48 hours to

gather a day’s meal. This leaves them almost no time for
water sports or reading Melville. It is a lucky thing for all of

us that whales are unaware they are mammals, not fish, and
could, if they tried, live just as well on land as in water. I

mean, you add ten or twelve million whales to our Sunday
traffic and you would have congestion that makes the mind
boggle.

Hut I digress. Today, I was saying, I begin my tenth year of
writing this column for Marlboro Cigarettes in your campus
newspaper. I will, in each column, say a few kind words a 1 tout
Marlboros— just as you will, once you try that fine tobacco
flavor, that pristine white filter, that supple soft pack, that
infrangible Flip-Top box. These references to Marlboro will be
brief and unobtrusive, for I do not believe in the hard sell.

What I favor is the soft sell—you might even call it the limp
or xyotngy sell. I hasten to state that the makers of Marlboro
in ten full years have not once complained about my desultory
Bales approach. Neither have they paid me.

Hut that is of small consequence. Aside from fleeting mentions
of Marlboro, this column has another, and more urgent, mission:
to cast the hot white light of free inquiry upon the vexing
questions that trouble college America— questions like “Should
the Student Council have the power in levy tariffs? and “Are
roommates sanitary?" and "Should housemothers be com-
celled to retire upon reaching the age of 26?”

Perhajw, reasoning together, we can find the answers. Per-
haps not. Hut if we fail, let it never be said that it was for
want of trying.

I thank you. © 1M3 Mu Hi.un.ma

The makers of Marlboro are happy to briny you another
year of Max Shulman’tt unpredictable and uncensored rol-
um n—and also happy to briny you fine Uttered Marlboros.
mailable in pack or box, wherever cigarettes are sold in all
SO states.

Frosh Uprising

Last Monday

Displays ‘Spirit’

By ANDREW SCHI-KIN

“It was a great displny of

class unity. We’re very proud

of our class.’’ Those were the

words of one freshman when

asked about the freshman “up-

rising” early this week.

Monday night a great

majority of the freshman

men marched en masse

from Hepburn Hall down to

Starr Hall. From there they

paraded across Sophomore

Walk where, amid cries of

victory, they threw off their

beanies. One other member
of the class said. “The Blue

Key wanted class unity and

we gave them class unity.

What else do they want?”

Another member of the fresh-

man class said, "The Blue Key
should be proud of us. Because,

after all. what they wanted was

class unity and we demonstrat-

ed to them that we have a close-

knit class w'hich has courage to

uphold its principles in the face

of defying tradition and the

Blue Key.”

On the grass in front of

Munroc llall members of

the class of ’66 retrieved the

discarded beanies and dem-
onstrated what one sopho-

more expressed as "disgust”

at the actions of the fresh-

ORIA'S

CAMPUS
THEATRE

MIDDLEBURY. VT.

DU K-4H41

Till RS.-SAT. SEPT 19-21

“To Kill A
Mockingbird”

A Best Seller Hits the Screen
with Tremendous Impact.

7 & 9:10 P.M.

SUN.-TUKS SEPT. 22-24

!

’is:. iqnK-f. •. •.J
AUDREY HEPBURN • HENRY FONDA
MELHIRRER-TWARm-PEACE"

mc. xio t> WHO UlAWINIK) (it fWStmtO 8f PI^UOJNI

A Screen Experience that
must not he missed.

Due to its length this picture
will be shown once each even-
ing beginning at 7:30 P.M.

WED-SAT. SEPT 25-28

“Tammy and
the Doctor”

Romance and Tammy
In A Hospital
7 & 9 P.M.
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Peace Corps Evaluation
By IIOYVAK D TOLLEY

Executive Editor

After completing two years of

service, the New Frontier's

first Peace Corps Volunteers re-

turn home tliis fall. Many will

present a new image of the

program when they speak bitter-

ly of two years work among
j

people only slightly bettered by

their presence. Others will, of

course, continue to laud the

program which has carried

such a favorable picture of the

United States to many corners

of the world.

Living Conditions

Knowledge of wretched liv-

ing conditions and general lack

of education under an African

dictatorship may have stimu-

lated a young college graduate
to service abroad. But once in

the field, when suddenly faced

with an unpalatable mixture of

rice, green leaves and hot red

peppers for two meals a day,

when dysentery drives a young
volunteer to a cockroach infest-

ed latrine at frequent intervals,

when ants continually march
through food supplies and thin

loaves of bread, then the diffi-

culty of the assignment becomo
clear.

In the classroom the volun-

teer may find his pet teaching

methods restricted by a dicta-

torial principal who disapprov-

es of essay exams. His col-

leagues may prove to be mere
toots of the school administra-
tion lacking In initiative and
a college education.

Rebellious students are a

further complication. A high

percentage feel justified in

cheating to insure advancement
in a rigid system where all

schools follow a curriculum set

by the central government. One
antagonistic student body in a

small West African village burn-

ed down their dormitories last

year when they wanted new
ones; another secondary school

has a tradition of riots.

Tension Breakers

To relieve what they feel to

be difficult situations many vol-

unteers seek familiar diversions.

Perhaps they gather in major
cities with other volunteers for

parties or retreat into their

homes when out of school, en-

tertaining only other expatria-

tes. Close to 300 have returned

home over the past two years

while a number have entered

"Peace Corps marriages." By
eating all imported foods and

discoUraging visitors the vol-

unteer can then orente an at-

mosphere comparable to that

in his American home. Such

an environment is far from the

popular image of dedicated men
and women living in mud huts

throughout the world contribu-

ting to developing societies.

The Peace Corps staff does

not claim that its representa-

tives strive to live at the level

of the people, but rather paral-

lel their peers — fellow teach-

ers of government social work-

ers. With this understanding vol-

unteers receive a salary equal

to that of their colleagues, not

merely a subsistence allowance.

To provide volunteer® with

transportation in times of emer-
gency a vehicle is provided for i

each group of PCV's whether

they number 20 in a large city

or work alone in a small village.

Although against Peace Corp.1

rules, it remains an individual

matter whether a single Volun-

teer uses his jeep for personal

recreation. Similarly, any ef-

forts to learn the local language
or undertake extra projects

with the people also depends on

personal initiative Many are

sensitive to public sentiment and
live on local food, while others

claim that a native diet pro-

vides insulficient nutrition.

Improvements
Any improvements in the at-

titude of individuals must, of

course, come in the selection

and screening processes. Per-

haps in its efforts to send rep-

resentatives to all underdevelop-

ed regions the Kennedy admin-

istration has sacrificed quality

for quantity. One expensive

remedy would be orienta-

tion overseas where applicants

could be even more intensively

screened. A more feasible solu-

I
lion would be to provide each

Volunteer with a "home away

j

from home.” If each could feel

|

close to his own host family

whenever feelings of loneliness

or disillusionment develop, in-

tegration into the local society

might be facilitated.

A restatement of the overall

Peace Corps goal might also bi-

in order: to help people help

themselves. In many cases this

is being achieved where the

Peace Corps demands a volun-

tary labor force before it will

send a technician to supervise

road construction. In education,

however, the Peace Corps helps

|

to staff many schools without

requesting more than a house

for the American teacher. In

Sierra Leone one-fourth of all

i the secondary school teachers

are Peace Corps Volunteers.

Who will replace them when

I
their service is complete and

j

what has the home government

I

sacrificed for them? Certainly

|
the high school graduates they

have trained will not be cap-

able of filling their shoes, and we

j

will continue to give something

for nothing if volunteers are

j

merely replaced by additional

|

American personnel.

A sound proposal would re-

1 quire African students to ob-

tain teacher training to bol-tei

the home teaching force. The
Peace Corps can demand that

certain funds be set aside for

every American \ wluuteer sent

to the country, and the home
government can insure scholar-

ships for its youth.

Soccer . . .

(Continued from cage 8)

mund. Willie Sumner and Terry

young. Lottermen Max McCor-
mack and Jed Maker power the

fullback slots with Bub Haskell,

Roy Slaunwhilc and Davis Webb
providing needed depth here.

Two outstanding sophomore
goalies, Freeman Allen and Bay-
ard Hu. , round out the defense.

! STUDENTS

!

THRIFTY CHECKING ACCOUNTS
SPECIAL MIDD COLLEGE CHECK BOOKS

Chittenden County Trust Co.
ADDISON COUNTY DIVISION

MEMBER F. D. I. C.

C. G. Cole & Son

mk Florist and Gifts

PHONE 388-4381

10 South Pleasant St.

Middlebury, Vermont

Welcomes its old friends

and the Class of 1967!
Plan to dine often at

the Inn this year.

Pine Room Snow Bowl

Colonial Inn With Contemporary Flair

U. S. ROUTE 7

MIDDLEBURY, VERMONT.

We wire flowers anywhere.

Custom Picture Framing

STUDENTS
We're Glad You're Back!

v

We invite you to make use of our

FOUR SERVICES

Automatic Dry Cleaning

Automatic Laundry

Regular Dry Cleaning

Regular Laundry

Our attendant will help you.

BENJAMIN BROS.
H(J Main Street MiriAIMuiry, Vt.

Welcome Students

We Stand Ready to

Service Your Needs with

Hardware

Appliances

Sporting Goods

Guns

Ammo

Skis

MIDDLEIURY HARDWARE
10 Merchants Row

Across tin* Village Green from the Post Office
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Richard Rapp '64 Killed

In Car Mishap Last Month
The CAMPUS sports editor

Richard C. Rapp. 21, of Bloom-

field, Conn., a Middlebury Col-

lege senior and athlete, was fa-

tally injured Aug. 5 when his

car and a truck crashed on

Route 22, two miles north of

Hoosick Falls, N. Y.

Rapp was working on the

Berkshire Eagle’s (Pitts-

field, Mass.) sports staff

this summer under the

Newspaper Fund Intern-

ship program.

The accident also took the life

of Miss Blondid Stewart, 16. of

New York City, a passenger in

the car. Both died in Mary
McClellan Hospital, Cambridge,

N. Y.

State Police of East
Greenbush, N. Y. said Rapp
was traveling north when he

failed to negotiate a curve.

The vehicle swerved to the

right and crossed the high-

way, its left side crashing

into an oncoming truck driv-

en by Leslie Vatigan, 63, of

North Bennington, Yt.

Rapp prepared for Middlebury

at the Loomis School, Windsor,

Conn. At Middlebury he play-

ed on the varsity football team
as a center and was a second
baseman on the baseball team.
He had won six varsity letters.

'

Last season he was chosen cen-

The

BELMONT

ter on the All-Vermont second

team. He was a member of Del-

ta Upsilon fraternity.

CFEC Evaluation

Is ‘As Expected*

“Things are coming along

fine,” said chairman James
Woodward 64, when asked a-

bout the processing of the Cur-

riculum Faculty Evaluation

Committee’s questionnaire giv-

en out last semester.

From the work complet-

ed. Woodward felt that “the

evaluations were as expect-

ed” with courses generally

considered as “good” o n

campus receiving favorable

ratings and vice versa.

Committee members during

three weeks this summer pro-

cessed all the questions on the

language department, approxi-

mately seven-twelths of tl h e

questions concerning professors,

one-half the questions on the

humanities department, and

part of the questions on the so-

cial and natural science de-

partments. Woodward estimat-

ed that processing would be

completed within a month, with

results published and available

in approximately six weeks.

Over half the comments
and criticisms came from
people with over 86 per cent

averages and almost a 1

1

these criticisms were con-

structive with only “one or

two crackpot comments.”

DoRIA'S

Taylor to be

Cadet Col.
The department of military

science and tactics appointed

John Taylor '64 to the post of

Brigade Commander for this

year.

He will be In charge of

over 500 students, the larg-

est number in the College’s

history.

Cadet Colonel Taylor compil-

ed an outstanding record at the

summer camp at Fort Devcns

this year, receiving the Dis-

tinguished Military Student's

Award.

Taylor, who lives in Mont-

clair, N. J., is a history major,

a member of Kappa Delta Rho

and of Skyline.

Upon graduation from

Middlebury, Taylor intends

to enter the Special Forces

branch.

QL\)e OTapbtirp 3mt

Is Open Every Day

Lunch and Dinner

Reservations Please

388-4372

A Cordial

WELCOME
To Returning

STUDENTS

From The

GAYDOS
BEAUTY SALON

Battell Block

Middlebury, Vermont

Tel. DU 8-4930

Lazarus Department Store

WELCOME, STUDENTS!
e Invite you to come in and Browse Around

We Have A Complete Line of Shoes And Clothing For All Your Needs

NATIONALLY KNOWN MERCHANDISE AT LOWEST PRICES

Levi Martex Paddle and Saddle Sandler

Bass Keds Arrow Ship & Shore

Capezios
Playtex

Mojud— Alba
Bates

Botany Yarns

Lee
Adler

Best Form Samsonite
Profile By Carter

Wigwam Exquisite Form Wolverine

Complete Line of Ski Clothes for Guys & Gals

Churchill

Lazarus Depa rtment Store
Next to the Post Office — Store Hours:

Mon. • Tues. • Thurs, 8 a, m, to 6 p. m, Wed. - Fri. Sat 8 a, m, to 9 p. m


